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File Format: Flash Videos Suggest. Retail: $24.95 Requirements: Any Modern Web Browser Video

Length: 190 Minutes Install CGI Scripts - Instructional Videos Are you sick & tired of hiring programmers

to install your CGI scripts and pay HUGE amount of fees over and over again? Who Else Wants To Stop

Forking Out $50 - $200 To Get Your CGI Scripts Installed By Watching Exactly How I Did It With My Most

Exclusive Step-By Step Online Video Coaching Tutorials?

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Suppose you could learn detailed

step-by-step video tutorials on how to install your own CGI scripts on your server. Imagine a scenario

where you can permanently STOP paying hefty fees to get your scripts installed. You could be saving

between $50 - $200 worth of installation fees for every script that you want installed. Sounds too good to

be true? Well, it isnt if you have the right learning tools, detailed step-by-step video tutorials. It could take

you years and can cost you a small fortune to figure out just the right combinations to make that

installation works - while others fall flat on their face. But instead of knocking yourself out trying to come

up with just the right learning tools, you can now have an entire collection of my hard-hitting online video

tutorials for your, ready at your beck and call.-- announcing: Install CGI Scripts Videos In just a few hours

following my step-by-step online video tutorials, you will be able to install your own CGI scripts without

having to hire a programmer 190 Minutes of Exclusive Video Tutorials In Install CGI Scripts Videos you

get a total of over five hours of exclusive coaching videos ... starting with the basics of installation, and

going all the way through to setting up your MySQL Database, integrating the script with MySQL

database, CHMODing your CGI scripts, setting up file permissions, piping email server, setting up cron

tasks, create htaccess file... and much more. This coaching comes in the form of 7 CGI scripts examples

with over 14 videos you view on your computer. Ive included a full list for you here. Click on any of the

pictures to see a full size shot from that video: 1) This video shows the installation of an ad tracking script

called Adtrackz. It is one of the simplest to install. Ill show you how you can install this script quickly &

easily, faster than you could ever imagine. Video Time: 16 min 34 sec 2)This script is called

Autoresponse Plus. It is a very popular script among marketers who need to use mailing lists or
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autoresponders. Programmers are charging around $50 to get this script installed. Youll learn on how to

set up MySQL database, integrating the script with the database, piping the email server, & setting up

cron tasks. Video Time: Part 1 (22 min 38 sec), Part 2 (5 min 27 sec), Part 3 (10 min 37 sec) 3) Clickbank

Manager lets you manage your affiliate program in conjunction with Clickbank. Tutorials include the

setting up of MySQL database & integrating the script with the database. Video Time: 21 min 34 sec 4)

This script is called Gorundbreaks Membership Manager. This script allows you to handle multiple

membership areas at one time. Besides the normal installation procedures as those in the scripts above,

you will also learn how to set up and upload a .htaccess file. Video Time: 15 min 2 sec 5) This script is

called Proanalyzer.This script is one of the most populars Ad Tracking scripts among marketers. The

installation is quite easy and straight forward. However, the installation takes a longer time than Adtrackz

because you will need to integrate this script with MySQL database. Video Time: Part 1 (14 min 54 sec),

Part 2 (1 min 13 sec) 6) This script is called Groundbreaks Ultimate Affiliate. It is a very popular affiliate

management script among marketers who wants to run their own affiliate program. This script requires

more work than the rest because it has a lot of features in it. Video Time: Part 1 (6 min 40 sec), Part 2 (14

min 39 sec), Part 3 (23 min 50 sec), Part 4 (13 min 7 sec) 7) This script is called Ultimate Membership

Manager. It is quite a simple membership script for you to manage your membership area. A simple script

with powerful features. Video Time: Part 1 (15 min 39 sec), Part 2 (8 min 22 sec)
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